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WAC 315-39-010 Definitions for Hit 5 Game. (1) Number: Any play
integer from 1 through 42 inclusive.
(2) Game grids: A field of 42 numbers found on the play slip.
(3) Play: One selection of five numbers.
(4) Play slip: A mark-sensitive game card used by players of Hit
5 Game to select plays.
(5) Hit 5 Game ticket: A computer-generated receipt evidencing
payment for one or more plays in the Hit 5 Game. Tickets shall be issued by a licensed lottery retailer and shall list the set of fivenumber plays that belong to the ticket holder.
(6) Cashpot: The game's top prize.
(7) Lottery drawing official: Lottery personnel designated by the
director to conduct drawings.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 67.70.040 (1), (3). WSR 20-11-016, §
315-39-010, filed 5/12/20, effective 6/12/20. Statutory Authority: RCW
67.70.040 (1), (3) and 67.70.040. WSR 07-03-113, § 315-39-010, filed
1/22/07, effective 2/22/07.]
WAC 315-39-020 Price of Hit 5 Game play. The price of each Hit
5 Game play shall be $1.00. Each Hit 5 Game ticket shall contain at
least one Hit 5 Game play.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 67.70.040 (1), (3) and 67.70.040.
07-03-113, § 315-39-020, filed 1/22/07, effective 2/22/07.]

WSR

WAC 315-39-030 Play for Hit 5 Game. (1) Type of play: A Hit 5
Game player must select five numbers in each play. A winning play is
achieved only when 2, 3, 4, or 5 of the numbers selected by the player
match, in any order, the five winning numbers drawn by the lottery.
(2) Method of play: The player will use play slips to make number
selections. The lottery terminal will read the play slip and issue
ticket(s) with corresponding plays. If a play slip is not available,
the lottery retailer may enter the selected numbers via the keyboard.
A player may choose to have the number selections made by the lottery
terminal, a random number generator operated by the computer, commonly
referred to as "quick pick."
[Statutory Authority: RCW 67.70.040 (1), (3) and 67.70.040.
07-03-113, § 315-39-030, filed 1/22/07, effective 2/22/07.]

WSR

WAC 315-39-040 Prizes for Hit 5 Game. (1) The prize amount to
be paid to each Hit 5 Game player who holds a winning combination of
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numbers in the first prize category shall vary due to the parimutuel
calculation of prizes. The prize amount to be paid to each Hit 5 Game
player who holds a winning combination of numbers in the second prize
category shall be $150.00. The prize amount to be paid to each Hit 5
Game player who holds a winning combination of numbers in the third
prize category shall be $15.00. The prize amount to be given to each
Hit 5 Game player who holds a winning combination of numbers in the
fourth prize category shall be a free play.
WINNING
COMBINATIONS

All five winning
numbers in one
play
Any four but not
five winning
numbers in one
play
Any three but
not four or five
winning numbers
in one play
Any two, but not
three, four or
five winning
numbers in one
play

PRIZE
CATEGORIES

First Prize:
Cashpot
Second Prize:
$150.00

ODDS OF
WINNING (ONE
PLAY)

1:850,668.00
1:4,598.21

Third Prize:
$15.00

1:127.73

Fourth Prize:
free play

1:10.95

(2) Prize amounts.
(a) First prize (cashpot). All first prizes will be the amount
announced by the director as the Hit 5 Game cashpot. The cashpot will
be divided equally among all players who selected all five winning
numbers in one play (in any sequence).
(b) Second prize. A $150.00 prize is to be paid to each player
who holds four of the five winning numbers in one play in any sequence.
(c) Third prize. A $15.00 prize is to be paid to each player who
holds three of the five winning numbers in one play in any sequence.
(d) Fourth prize. A free play prize is to be given to each player
who holds two of the five winning numbers in one play in any sequence.
(e) The holder of a winning ticket may win only one prize per
play.
(f) In the event any player who holds two, three, four or five of
the five winning numbers does not claim the prize won within one hundred eighty days after the drawing in which the prize was won, that
player's prize shall be retained in the state lottery account for use,
pursuant to RCW 67.70.190.
(3) Prize payments will be made in accordance with WAC
315-30-030(6). Each prize shall be paid in a single payment. Federal
income tax shall be withheld from prize payments as required by law.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 67.70.040 (1), (3). WSR 20-11-016, §
315-39-040, filed 5/12/20, effective 6/12/20. Statutory Authority: RCW
67.70.040 (1), (3) and 67.70.040. WSR 07-03-113, § 315-39-040, filed
1/22/07, effective 2/22/07.]
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WAC 315-39-050 Ticket purchases. (1) Hit 5 Game tickets may be
purchased daily in accordance with a schedule to be determined by the
director. Licensed lottery retailers shall sell and redeem tickets only during their normal business hours. Hit 5 Game tickets may be purchased only from a licensed lottery retailer.
(2) Hit 5 Game tickets shall, on the front of the ticket, contain
the selection of numbers, amount, drawing date, ticket serial number
and reference numbers. The back of the ticket shall contain overall
odds of winning, player instructions, player information, signature
area, governing statutes and rules, and the ticket stock number. The
front of the ticket may include the overall odds of winning.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 67.70.040 (1), (3) and 67.70.040.
07-03-113, § 315-39-050, filed 1/22/07, effective 2/22/07.]

WSR

WAC 315-39-060 Drawings. (1) The Hit 5 Game drawings shall be
held pursuant to WAC 315-30-040.
(2) The drawing will be conducted by lottery drawing officials.
(3) Each drawing shall randomly select five winning numbers. The
drawing method shall be tested before and after each drawing. Any
drawn numbers are not declared winners until the drawing is certified
by the lottery. The winning numbers shall be used in determining all
Hit 5 Game winners for that drawing. If a drawing is not certified,
another drawing will be conducted to determine actual winners.
(4) The drawing shall not be invalidated based on the liability
of the lottery.
(5) The Hit 5 game drawings shall be held on a daily basis, Monday through Sunday, except that the director may exclude certain holidays from the drawing schedule.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 67.70.040 (1), (3). WSR 20-11-016, §
315-39-060, filed 5/12/20, effective 6/12/20. Statutory Authority: RCW
67.70.040 (1), (3) and 67.70.040. WSR 07-03-113, § 315-39-060, filed
1/22/07, effective 2/22/07.]
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